
How to Set Up a Campaign in Board Booster 

(To promote new content) 

Keep in mind this is how I promote my new content.  There are several other 

ways/reasons to use campaigns in Board Booster. 

In Board Booster 

1. Log into Board Booster 

2. Click CAMPAIGNS at the top right 

3. Click New Campaign (If you haven’t done a campaign you may not see this 

option, just continue to step 4). 

4. Click Scheduled Campaign 

a. I name the campaign specifically so I know exactly what it is (eg. New 

Sweet Recipes or New Savory Recipes.  You may have other specific 

categories depending on your niche). 

5. Choose how many times you want your new content to pin per day 

6. Click “Add Repin” and choose your time and board. 

7. Each time you add a new board, add a day on the ‘campaign day number’ so your 

pins are on day 1, 2, 3 etc. (I have 20 boards that each new savory recipe goes out 

to) 

8. Click “Save”   

You will see all of the boards your new recipes will Pin to in order, 1 per day (or however 

many you set per day). 

In Pinterest: 

9.  Go to your secret boards. 

10. You will see the secret board for the campaign you just made.  Each time you 

make a new recipe, pin to that secret board.  It will put the pin out to each of the 

boards you have in your campaign. 

11. Once the campaign is complete, remove the pin and add it to your board booster 

secret boards to share to all of your groups. 

For a more detailed explanation, visit www.SpendWithPennies.com and search Board 

Booster in the search bar. 
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